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What To Do In The Primrose Garden In The

Pacific Northwest-Jan., Feb. and March

RALPH BALCOM, Seattle, Washington

During the month of January and
the first half of March there is very
little that can be done outside in the
Primrose garden in the Pacific North-
west. About the middle of February,
depending on the weather, the plants
awaken from their winter's sleep and
start growing again. Then when the
first warm period of sunshine comes
along, it is time to get out of doors
and commence the spring clean-up.
Cultivate and weed the beds and pick
off the yellowed decayed leaves from
the plants. Be sure to look for signs
of slugs and if they are found, spray
or bait for these pests in order to
eliminate them before they multiply.
This is also a very good time to apply
a well balanced fertilizer which the
plants relish in the spring of the year.

My biggest task, during these spring
months, is the sowing of Primrose seed
for I am one of those who prefers to do
it at this season of the year. If you are
one who has never grown Primroses
from seed, now is a good time to try
it. Much has been printed in past is-
sues of the Quarterly describing vari-
ous methods of doing this but the edi-
tor deems it wise to discuss the subject
here again for the benefit of nevv mem-
bers and those who do not have these
old issues available. There are almost
as many ways to sow Primrose seed as
there arc growers who do it. Each has
his own pet method and his own bag
full of tricks and surprisingly enough,
most of them are successful at it even
though they vary in their routine. So
one wonders who is right. However,
all successful growers do adhere to the
same fundamentals and these varia-
tions are but incidental. I will attempt
here to give a sort of composite of the

opinions of my own and other growers
describing the methods that appear to
give the best results.

Hmv To Sow The Seed

Containers

Most any shallow receptacle can be
used, preferably one 21/2" to 3" deep
and of a si/e in proportion to the
amount of seed to be planted. For
small amounts, shallow pots are good
or even coffee cans or other shallow
tins. For large amounts, a standard
nursery flat is best. No matter what
sort of container is used, however, it
should have sufficient small openings
in the bottom to afford good drainage
and it should be clean,

Seeding Medium

The kind of soil mixture is not too
imoprtant so long as it is porous in
texture and will not pack, thus assur-
ing good drainage and it should con-
tain enough humus so that it will re-
tain moisture. A standard mixture of
equal parts of sand, peat (or leaf
mould) and garden soil sifted through
a one-quarter inch screen is used in
most nurseries. Sterilization of this
medium will eliminate most of the
weed seed and disease organisms and
will also help prevent the damping-
off of the seedling plants after the
seed has germinated. This can be done
by placing the soil mix in a metal con-
tainer and baking in an oven or by cov-
ering it with cellophane and applying
Methyl Bromide gas. However, this is
not absolutely necessary if one will
spray the top of the soil just after the
seed is sown with a solution of Natri-
phene and then give other occasional
sprayings as the seed germinates and
later as the small plants are growing.
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Sowing

Place a layer of course material
such as gravel, turkey grit or even
charcoal on the bottom of the con-
tainer to prevent the soil from falling
through the holes and to insure good
drainage. Then fill it level full with
the compost (which has been moisten-
ed slightly) and press down with a
small flat board but do not pack hard.
Leave it rather loose and fluffy but be
sure to make the top level. Sow the
seed by scattering it thinly and as
evenly as possible and then press it
lightly into the soil with the flat board.
I do not f ind it necessary to cover the
seed but many other growers do b\g a thin layer of sand or ver-

miculite evenly over the top just
enough to barely hide the seed. It can
be either broadcast or sowed in rows
about an inch apart so that the seed-
ling plants can be cultivated later with
a kitchen fork. The bed should then be
thoroughly watered by setting the con-
tainer in water to about two-thirds its
depth and leaving it there until satur-
ated.

I nowr, except for older seed, seldom
free/e it before planting nor do I give
it the so-called hot water treatment. If
\ou wish to try this treatment, place
a coarse cloth over the soil to prevent
the washing of the seed and sprinkle
hot water heated to about 120 degrees
aver this just after planting and then
repeat the same process twenty-four
hours later.

Finally, place a glass or sheet of
cellophane over the flat and then a
sheet of paper over this.

Although one should avoid a soggy
condition of the soil never allow the
seed to become dry at any time during
germination. THIS IS QUITE IM-
PORTANT.

Care

The optimum temperature for ger-
mination is about 60 degrees. Inspect

the flat EVERY DAY and as soon as
the first seeds sprout, remove the
paper and, if the coarse cloth was left
on when applying the hot water, re-
move it too at this time. Also raise
the glass an inch or so at one end to
give more air. Then a few days later
remove the glass completely. The seed-
lings need good light but extreme care
should be taken that they are not ex-
posed to a scorching sun. This is quite
important because the tender plants
can be easily burned at this stage and
once scorched they will surely die.
If they should begin to grow tall and
spindly, give them more light (with-
in reason) and a better circulation of
air. Avoid frequent sprinklings of
water. Wait until they really need it
and then give them a real soaking.

Transplanting

The plants are ready to transplant
to another flat containing a slightly
richer growing medium when they
have their first set of true leaves al-
though they can be left longer if not
crowded. Space them about two inches
apart in the new flat. The final mov-
ing to the open garden should be made
when the plants have established a
good root system and begin to get
crowded here. It is best to do this in
the afternoon of a cloudy day. A
thorough watering several hours before-
transplanting the seedlings as well as
a good soaking afterwards will lessen
the shock and help them get estab-
lished.

The ftrick Method

This method of germinating Prim-
rose seed is quite popular with growers
of this area who have but small bits to
plant. It is simple to do for one has
only to place about one-half to three-
quarters of an inch of compost on an
ordinary ungla/ed brick, sow the seed
on top and then set it in a shallow
pan of water.

There is never any worry that the
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The author's sketch of a brick sevdpan.
soil or seeds will dry out because the
water seeps up through the brick and
this moistens the soil so that it is al-
ways a bit damp but is not soggv. The
task of watering is an easy one. Just
see that there is always enough water
in the pan to wet the brick.

There are many ingenious devices
used to keep the soil from falling
away and naturally I have my own
way of doing it. Using thin apple box
material, I build sides as shown in the
accompanying illustration. They ex-
tend about 1 1/4" above the top of the
brick and of course the top and bot-
tom is open. Nails should be driven
through the ends as near the bottom
as possible and these protrude under
the brick so that it will not fall out
when handled.

This is actually but a miniature flat
and the seeding operation is the same
as it is with the large flat but on a
smaller scale.

World's Fair & National Primrose

Show Open April 21

The East Side Garden Club of
Kirkland, \Vn. has enclosed the Fair
brochure in hopes that you will come
to Seattle during the weekend of April
21, 22, 23, the dates of the National
Show. Kirkland is just a few miles
from Seattle. The annual A.P.S.
meeting and banquet will be April 22.

Other Primrose Show dates known
at this time are: Both Friday Harbor
and the Canadian show on April 13,
14, and Lewis County and Oregon
shows on April 14, 15. Further details
will appear in Spring Quarterly.

Your 1962 APS membership card,
plus tax, will admit you free to the
National Show so be sure to send dues
in time to receive this card.

All Nature seems at work. Slugs leave
their lair—

The bees are stirring—birds are on
the wing—

And Winter, slumbering in the open
air,

Wears on his smiling face a dream
of spring!

—SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE

Back issues of Quarterlies are-

available from Editor,

2406 Boyer, Seattle, Wash.

See back of Index for Price,

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PRIMULA SOCIETY, Southern Section

Invites all Auricula and Primula lovers to join this Old Society

Membership of SI.50 per year includes Year Book

Hon. Sec. Mr. G. Redvers Williams,

Mourn Pleasant, Eastbury, Newbury, Berks., Eng.
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What To Do Now...

January, February, March

Northeastern Pensylvania

DORETTA KLABER

A corner of tlie nursery beds at Cloud tiill with a suoirfcnce roof for shade.

Now at the first thaw on a wind-
less sunny day, the seeds are taken
from the refrigerator. As mentioned in
the last Quarterly, they were placed
there in preserve jars as soon as they
were received. Wooden labels are
marked with the name of both seeds
and nursery from which they came,
using pen and indelible ink.

The seeds are taken outdoors to the
coldframes, the preparation of which
was also spoken of in the last Bulletin.
Perhaps it will be necessary to brush
snow off the tops of the frames. Al-
though the ground is undoubtedly fro-
zen, the vermiculite which covered
the soil in the frame does not freeze.
Each row is labeled and the seeds

carefully shaken out of the packet. If

the seeds arc very tiny, a little sand

(kept in a shed where it did not
freeze) is added to the packet, which

may prevent planting them too close-
ly. The row is patted down, a sprink-
ling of sand put on, just deep enough
to hide them from view, if you can
see them. Now a sprinkling can with a
very fine rose is filled with warm, not
hot, water, and when the whole
frame is planted it is carefully wat-
ered. Newspaper, two layers thick, is
spread on top. The celloglass covers,
and stones to hold them down are re-
placed. If there is snow on the
ground the water is omitted and the
frames are filled with snow. Once
the seeds are in no further attention
is needed until late winter or early
spring. There may be some heaving of
the soil. If so, the rows will need pat-
ting down.

As soon as frost is out of the ground
slugshot or slug bait must be used
around the frames and ant powder
put about. Mice, too, need to be
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SEEDLINGS AND WEEDL1NGS . . . sketches by Doretta Klaber.

1. primrose, 2. viola, 3. forget-me-not, 4. celandine, 5. hollyhock, 6. clover, 7. columbine.

8, sourgrass, 9. chickweed, 10. anemone.

guarded against. There are mouse
"seeds" which come in small packages,
and these should be put close to the
frames. I try to put them out of sight
of birds as I imagine they are as bad
for them as for the mice.

Now the newspaper should be lifted
every day or two to see that no small
creatures are making themselves at
home under it. If they are the paper
is removed and the intruders disposed
of.

The soil should be kept damp and
at the first sign of sprouting the paper
should be torn from the row. A sprink-
ling of sand is needed to anchor the
seedlings. From now on they must be
carefully watched. They should be
constantly damp and any late snows
piled into the frame. If the weather
turns warm it may be necessary to
water twice a day. Evident weeds can
be pulled out, and a light stirring of
the .soil around the rows of seedlings
is helpful. Some grow painfully slow-
ly, while others hop right along. As
soon as weather permits, a hose is
used instead of a watering can, but

gently so as not to wash out seeds or
seedlings.

The seedlings stay in the cold-
frames until large enough to move—
and that is where we came in, the
Spring installment.

Garden Housekeeping

A "P.S." to the October "What to
Do Now" by Doretta Klaber

Whether you like housekeeping or
not, you must know the wonderful
feeling when rugs or carpet are clean
and fresh looking, floors polished or
mopped, furniture oiled, the house
tidied up, brass and glassware shining,
and an aura of cleanliness, peace and
quiet descends on your home. You sit
and look about, resting from your la-
bors, and admire your surroundings.
There is a sense of satisfaction and
accomplishment not easily duplicated.

Well, you can have almost the same
feeling in the garden. An occasional
thorough garden-cleaning is essential
if you want to keep your plants
healthy and growing well and pre-
pared to do their utmost for you in
the season ahead.
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This fall (1961) I've been doing
that sort of job on the Primrose Path.
(The October, 1961, article was
written well ahead of publication.) A
long hot dry spell had hardened and
dried the soil in spite of daily water-
ing. Many of the primroses looked
wilted and yellow—red spider, though
they had been sprayed. The new seed-
lings were ready to be planted but
couldn't be put into such surround-
ings. Primroses like a rich and humus-
filled soil — look starved without it,
but plump up and cheer up when you
give them what they want.

Nothing to do, T decided, except to
make over the the entire Primrose
Path. This is no decision to take
lightly, as it is altogether about 265
feet long and varies in width from 5
to 20 feet. By doing a "stint" a day,
it was finished in about six weeks, be-
tween September 1 and October 15.

A systematic process of renewal
was carried out. Early each morning,
to forestall interruptions, the wheel-
barrow was loaded with small spade,
potato rake, basket of small tools
(trowel, cultivator, scissors) soil poi-
son and duster. These were delivered at
the "stint-for-the-day." In addition, a
watering can of foliage poison was de-
livered, ready for use. The wheelbar-
row was now filled with a humusv,
rich, peatv mixture and placed ready
for use. The "soil poison" I use is
called "chlordane" but your locality
mav have other specifics to control in-
sects, grubs, etc. in the soil. The
"foliage-poison" is "Malathion" which
controls red-spider and many other
troubles . . . but again, local specifics
may be different. The huniusy mix-
ture I used was made up of "Humall,"
a kind of peat mixture, dried cow ma-
nure, sand and stonechips. The two
latter ingredients were to keep the pea)
from packing and assure good drain-
age. In some parts of the country

"Blue Whale" or other soil improver
would probably have been used.

Every plant and weed was lifted
from the area to be renewed. When
all plant material was out, a thorough
raking was followed by dusting with
chlordane. The peaty mixture was
spread about six inches deep, dusted
and raked in. Then the good plants
were separated from those not worth
while saving. Those remaining that
needed it were divided, and all di-
seased or unattractive foliage cut off.
The plants were trimmed back about
a third, a little of the root system re-
moved, then replanted at the back of
the bed. Next was the delightful job
of going to the Nursery Beds and dig-
ging a batch of sturdy seedlings, most-
Iv in separate colors. The bed was
filled with them—perhaps blue poly-
anthus, or "Cowichan" that velvety
red one, or some of the new pink
ones, or new Julianas. Then the whole
bed was given a dose of the malathion,
and finally a thorough soaking with
the hose.

All trash was put on the pile to be
burned, the path raked, the tools re-
moved and neatness and order pre-
vailed.

With what pride one looks at the
finished bit, dark soil and urccn and
perky plants. When a whole section
of such beds are finished, ah, then
vou can look at them with the tired
but contented feeling of the house-
keeper in her shining room.

The job was finished just before
the fall of leaves. Now the plants are
safely mulched with them for the
winter, the green of the primroses
showing through their cover.

It is surprising how much easier it
is to do a job of this sort of renewal,
than to try to fix up a border or bed
in a patchy way. By doing a limited
amount each day you can gradual!}'
renew even a large garden without ex-
cessive effort.

AMERICAN PRIMROSE SOCIETY



Dan Kamfortl and C. G. Haysnm in the lattcr's greenhouse

The Old Florists
DAN BAMFORD, Middletoti, England

The florists of the N.W., where
they were in the strongest evidence,
were mostly hand loom silk weavers,
proud of their craftsmanship and flori-
culttiral skill. Much of their silk fab-
ric graeed many mansions and adorned
many an humble cottage, and their
floricultural skill needs no further
praise sufficient to say that our present
day horticulturists have much to
thank them for.

The Carnations, Pinks, old English
Tulips, Pansies, etc., were developed
by them from the crude wildling to
the floral period pieces the last of
them left behind. Our present day
horticulturalists have developed many
of them along other lines giving the
brilliant display we see in the present
day — Carnations, Pinks, Tulips, etc.

We see a little of this desertion from
the perfect florist Auricula towards

the so called Fancy Auricula but I sup-
pose every man has his own FANCY
and is enti t led to grow or develop what
he likes, but there are still many who
refuse to he swayed from the perfect
flower, to the more easily developed
flowers which conform to no rule. But
I must be careful here. I am on for-
eign soil. I am prepared to and have
fought on this in my own country and
am prepared to do so again, but not
among my friends here. I will advise
and leave it at that.

But do not make any mistake. I
like the present day Carnation but I
look back with a tender feeling for an-
other glance to the beautiful perfect
striping on the old Bizarre and Flake
Carnations. Alas, we can say that they
have now departed.

Looking over the hawthorn hedges
of the gardens you would see the old
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veterans, many with white beards,
tending their plants—mavbe puffing
peacefully at their pipes—and if the
day was hot you would often see one
sitting on a crude seat, gazing over his
beds, the smoke curling peacefully
from his pipe.

My friends, we cannot halt the
march of progress but I ask quite
frankly, do you prefer the picture I
have just painted to one I could paint
of our present atomic age?

Again follow me round one of the
old shows usually held in one of the
old inns. The first prize, a well bur-
nished copper kettle, and other house-
hold utensils, were often exhibited on
a pole pushed through the bedroom
window — a form of advertisement
which cost nothing yet was absolutely
arresting. (You must try this at one of
your shows and let me know the ef-
fect it had on the public, but where
will you get the brass jam pans and
the other utensils?). If there was a
gentle bree/e the lid j ingled against
the kettle, kettle against jam pan and
in full chorus the whole exhibit pro-
duced (|uite .a soothing symphony. We
shall never sec or hear anything like
that again, yet T look back to it over
the years with a very tender feel ing.
There was no charge for admission but
it was assumed that you would indulge
in a tankard of beer when viewing the
exhibits.

Inside the Inn the largest room
would be filled with tables stretching
from one side of the room to the other.
If it was a Spring show what a sight
would meet the eye. The tables packed
with plants—not one medium sized
table as you see today, there you would
see in quantity those famous old varie-
ties we only read about today, Lan-
cashire Hero, IMchard Headley, George
Lightbody, Smiling Beauty, and scores
of others alas, now gone with the wind
with the exception of a few plants of
Lightbody. Peering over the plants
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could be seen growers of all ages, some
with long flowing beards, their eyes
like microscopes glued to each truss
they examined. Criticism and praise
were given without mercy in the rich
fu l l Lancashire dialect.

The judging of such a large num-
ber of plants must have taxed the skill
of those old judges.

As I pen these notes I have in mind
one show in particular held over 60
years ago. I was unaccompanied and
when I had seen all the exhibits I
went up to one grower I knew and
complimented him on his Richard
Hcadley. He had two or three plants
of the Auricula there and they were
in great form, one plant carrying at
least 12 pips was a real picture. By
the time I finished my chat with him
the show was over and the exhibitors
were moving their plants. The old boy
—he must have been over 80—took
me by the arm and lifting from the
table the plant of Hcadley I had ad-
mired said, "Take that home. I have
plenty more at home." Then passing
to the polyanthus he said, "I saw you
a d m i r i n g these George IV. Take two of
them home and tell thy father that
Ned— sends his 'How do,1 will tha!"
I assured him I would, I was quite a
young grower then, now alas, there
are no Richard Headleys or George IV.

In the days 1 refer to there were
few forms of amusement. They had
to make their own antl I can assure
members that some of it was of a very
high order. Floriculture ranked high
with many of the artisan class. They
had a ready wit and a high sense of
humour.

A sample of this is displayed in a
conversation between Sam Barlow and
old Jack Beswick. Barlow was a very
wealthy industrialist and had one of
the finest collections of florists' plants
in the North country. Jack was an old
craftsman with little in his pocket
yet the two were great friends. I must



say that Barlow did like to win when-
ever he showed but he was no mutch
for ok] Jack with Gold Laced Poly-
anthus. At one show in Manchester
he put up a good group of polyanthus,
but old Jack was too many for him and
he had to take second place. He de-
cided to give old Jack a very liberal
amount of liquid refreshment and
when he reached the talking stage ask
him outr ight what he did to produce
such fine trusses on his polyanthus.
The moment eventually arrived and
he said, "Oh Jack, how docs tha man-
age to get such fine trusses on thi
polyanthus?" Old Jack looked up sleep-
ily and uttered this crushing reply,
"Well Sam, some folks never asks me
and some folks I never tell!" For sheer
evasion I think that unrivalled cither
here or in America, No diplomat could
beat it. Sam Barlow took it with a
smile and a pat on old Jack's back.

Barlow was also a great grower of
old English Tulips. He had one of the
finest collections in the country. His
tulip beds in spring were a fine sight
and he cared little how much he paid
for a bulb. There was one old grower
who lived within one half mile of
where I now write who raised some
magnificent varieties. He exhibited
one of his best at Manchester and it
carried off the premier award. He
named it Mrs. Barlow. Sam Barlow
saw this and was determined to have
it at any cost. The following day his
carriage drew up at the door of the
old weaver and Barlow explained that
he had come to buy a few bulbs of
his Tulip Airs. Barlow. The reply was
a blunt "NO, I want them myself .and
I would rather have them than your
money." For a long time Barlow plead-
ed in vain and finally told the old
grower that he had named it after his
wife and he must have it in his gar-

den. Barlow then made this offer.

"You put Tulip bulbs on one side of

the scales and sovereigns on my side

10

and we will call that the price.11 By
this time the old man was worn out
with arguing and agreed, so a few
bulbs were put on one side of the
scales and sovereigns on the other. I
did hear it said that the old man in-
sisted on another sovereign being put
on the scales, just in case the scales
did not weigh correctly, but I would
not guarantee the accuracy of that.
But everything else I have written is
correct. There is an old saying that
some article was worth its weight in
gold. Here was surely a case in point .

There was equal enthusiasm about
the Show Gooseberry. I wonder if any
member has tasted one of the real
show berries. If not, then they do not
know the real flavour of this fruit.
They were grown to such a size that
the skin was almost transparent and
the size of a Victoria Plum. Put one in
the mouth, press the tongue and the
result was a mouthful of jelly, sweet
and delicious. I have never tasted
gooseberries since those days. I smile
as I write when I recall the announce-
ment of one gooseberry show' posted
outside the Inn in large writing. After
describing the .awards it ended thus:
"Open to all the world and all sorts."
Yes, they challenged the whole of cre-
ation and they could buy any variety
they wished . . . they were waiting
and ready for them.

It was amusing to look over those
hawthorn hedges and see the different
forms of protection given to the bush-
es. In spring you would see bed clothes
and other household apparel (descrip-
tion barred) to protect the setting fruit
from frost. To protect the fruit as it
approached the ripening stage, from
heavy rain or strong sunlight, it was
common to sec the whole of the bed
covered with umbrellas of all ages.
But when the protection was removed

you would see a fascinating and am ax-

ing sight. The bushes ,some of very

great age, resembled dwarfed Japanese
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trees in the best Bon/,ai style. There
was a single central stem, about 18
inches high, and the branches radiat-
ed hori/.ontally from the top like the
spokes in a wheel. There were no ver-
tical branches. The fruit ing spurs
which covered the hori/ontal branches
were short and gnarled by the most
severe pruning. A limited number of
berries was allowed on each branch
and they were of considerable si/e. T
have seen them stand in an egg cup.
I have lost my record of the heaviest
berry shown, but I have seen them
weighing 34 pennyweights. I have of-
ten regretted that I never had a photo-
graph made of a bed filled with these
dwarfed bushes. It would have been
of interest to you in America. I had
quite a number of these bushes prior
to the war but alas, they vanished dur-
ing the war years.

In the judging size, shape, weight,
absolute freedom from blemish and
the eye where the flower had been
must be as small as a pin point—al-
most. This was called pin eyed. The
enthusiasm at the shows was terrific.
If some fault in judging had been
criticized there was as much uproar
as if Mr. K had been in action at a
summit conference, but it always end-
ed by everybody sipping his beer and
enjoying a joke. Far better if all con-
ferences ended this way. I should like
to visit one of those shows but alas,
we shall see them no more. Today we
have the radio, television, cinema, mo-
tor cars and scores of other forms of
r.musement which were undreamed of
in those more placid days.

When we of the older generation
look back we see the vast difference in
the two forms of amusement. Then
they made their own and some of it
was really skilled, as for example flori-
culture. Today it is, to a large extent
served up for us over the radio, tele-
vision ,etc. Please don't misunderstand
me, I am not criticizing radio, tele-

vision etc., I am critici/ing some of
the matter they put on, and again I
am speaking now of my own country.
I do not know what you do in America
and if I did I have no right to com-
ment on it.

But I have gone on with these
rambling notes too long. It was my
intention to confine myself to the
Gold Laced Polyanthus yet I found
myself rambling along -about the old
shows, gooseberries and everything
but what this society stands for ... a
sign of old age, I think. I could have
filled quite a volume with humorous
stories of those old veterans, their
plants and gardens, but it would prob-
ably have been of interest to a few
only.

My intention when I first started
was to try and arouse more enthusiasm
for many of the old world favourites,
developed in the land of many of your
fathers. If you are developing and
growing the classical Show Auricula
keep it classical and up to the stand-
ards of old. If you grow the fancy Au-
ricula keep them .apart from the class-
ical flower and do not cross the two.
Yet again if you grow the border Au-
ricula, which will be of the Alpine
class, then again keep them apart from
the exhibition class of Alpine Auricula.
And the same with the Gold Laced
Polyanthus. You have gone quite a dis-
tance in raising Show Auriculas and
Gold Laced Polyanthus in the short
time you have been cultivating them
and you deserve all praise for the prog-
ress you have made.

I will name only two outstanding
raisers and growers of this society, the
late Peter Klein and my dear old
friend over your northern border,
Frank Miehaud. Frank was one of
the first I ever corresponded with on
horticulture in America and the flow
of correspondence between us has
made life far more pleasant than it
otherwise would have been. I hope
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that many happy years lie ahead of
him, but, alas, we are both getting
older, yet I hope ,a little wiser and
mellower as the years roll on.

This Society has a lovely name
'Primrose Society/ which from my first
acquaintance with it seemed to have
a binding l ink between us. Yes, many
things far less lovely than our Yellow
Primrose have linked nations together.

Let us band ourselves together and
work together in harmony to cultivate
the flowers we all love so well. I.ony

C>

•after the last bomb has exploded and
the last gun rusted away the Primulas,
Gentians and Nomochares will st i l l be
blooming peacefully in tar away Tibet.
\\hatever the outside world may do,
let us cling to our gardens and there
I am sure we shall all find peace.

In a letter to Mr. Cyrus Happy recently
Mr, Bamford wrote "The seedling Gold
Laced Polyanthus illustrated on the cover
of the Fall isstie and raised by Peter Klein
is the best G. L. seedling I have seen for
over 50 years. Such a flower does not need

any judging—it judges itself It is amazing
that he went so far in so short a time
u'ith the limited material at his disposal.

When buying anything advertised in
these pages, please say you saw the
ad in the Primrose Quarterly.

IN MEMORIAM

Wesley M. Bottoms, a past presi-

dent of the Tacoma Primrose So-

ciety and winner of Hybridizing

Award for his work with pink

hose - in -hose, passed away De-

cember 13. To his wife Vilate

we offer heartfelt sympathy.

NATIONAL AURICULA AND PR/ML/LA SOCIETY, Northern Section

Invites all Auricula and Primula lovers to join this Old Society

Membership of $1-50 per year includes Year Book

Hon. Sec., Mr. ]. Robinson

584 Eden fie Id Rd.f Nordeu, Rochdale, England

ROSALS PLANTS & GIFTS
Toccmci Highway—22405 Pacific Highway South, Des Moines, Washington

Choice Primroses for the Collector—Indoor Planters—-Miniature Gardens—
Choice Nursery Stock—Floral Art Supplies—Rosetta Jones

CONCENTRATED WHALE PLANT FOOD

03

C

BLUE WHALE SOIL BUILDER & CONDITIONER
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Jlotes! Jfrom parnfjarjen
BY FLORENCE BELLIS

I

The last Quarterly brought me pic-
tures of four good friends and, Oh! so
many memories. There were Mr.
Briggs and Captain Hawkes, Mr. Bam-
ford and Pete Klein. To each I owe
much and to each a different debt. I
am not speaking of the letter I have
owed Mr. Bamford for the past sixteen
or seventeen years. Nor of the photo-
graph of "Tiny" borrowed for Quarter-
ly use in the infant years of the So-
ciety and which still lies hidden in
some old file and heavily on my con-
science. I am not speaking of the let-
ter I owe Mr. Briggs for the past
fifteen years or so, and apologies for
unfinished intra - Society business.
Surely, I must owe Captain Hawkes
a letter for he, too, is an old corres-
pondent of mine.

For several months before the cur-
rent Fall Quarterly arrived I owed Roy
Genders a letter. He had requested a
history of the Barnhaven strains of
Polyanthus and other varieties for his
coming "comprehensive book on Poly-
anthus" his publishers have asked him
to write. This and the pictures of my
old friends caused the upheaval which
brought from under the dust of years
all the old Barnhavcn lists and cata-
logs beginning with the first mimeo-
graphed, hand-painted sheet timidly
offered in 1939. From these Barnha-
ven lists and letters of my friends, the
revival of Gold Lace Polyanthus, Hose-
in-hose and Jack-in-the-Grecns were
pieced together into a whole.

To Mr. Bamford I owe a debt of
inspira t ion. Sometime prior to 1939
several copies of old Gardening Illus-
trateds came to hand. In one I read
of tins man's love of Aur iculas and the
story of the old handloom silk weavers
he visited as a boy. I read how the
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weavers would desert their looms by
day in Auricula time, go out into their
gardens, l i f t the lights and feed upon
the beauty and fragrance of their
plants. And how their shuttles clicked
far into the night to make up the
work time lost. At that time Show and
Alpine Auriculas in America existed in
print and desire only with the excep-
tion of those cultivated by Mrs. A. C.
U. Berry. From a distribution point, I
believe we had the first Shows and
Alpines in the States sent us a few
years later by Mr. G. . Dalrymple of
Hartley Nurseries, together with some
cherished letters.

In 1945 Captain Hawkes sent us
seeds of Hose-in-hose and Jack-in-the-
Green. Then, as now, he was a lead-
ing fancier of Fli/abethan flowers.
Colors were limited to blue-reds and
yellow7 and to enlarge the range, Poly-
anthus of other colors were used as
seed parents. In 1948, Barnhaven s
catalog offered "Hybrid seed to throw
a percentage of Hose-in-hosc and Jack-
in-the-Greens in various colors." By
1949 sufficient stabilization of form
permitted a straight listing of Jacks
and Hose in tawny, red, white, pink
and yellow. 1950 saw blue added.

It was about this time the Jacks be-
came so spectacular here many Cana-
dians came down expressly to see these
quaint, beautifully colored flowers.
This was when I first heard from Pe-
ter Klein. The first primrose seed he
ever grew was several packets of
these Jack-in-the-Greens, and with
sueh success he exhibited the follow-
ing year at the Tacoma Show. With
them he created a sensation as they
were little known up there at the time.
And within himself he created a love
of primroses which lasted the rest of
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his life. He next sent for his first Gold
Lace seed. It was shortly after this I
conducted a Judging School in Seattle
which Pete attended. I well remember
the digression when someone asked
how to make doubles. Time was lim-
ited but I briefly reviewed Donald
O'Connell's "Hybridizing for Double
Primroses" (Quarterly No. 2, Volume
3, October, 1945). To my knowledge,

the individual who asked did not hy-
bridi/e double Primroses. Peter Klein
did. Shortly before his death he sent
me seed. From these pollen-bearing

doubles, more new doubles are being
made.

Prior to the second World War,
Gold Lace Polyanthus seed distribu-
ted by British seed firms and sold
internationally produced anything but
perfect Gold Lace Polyanthus. The
same was true of the offerings follow-
ing the war. To Mr. Briggs goes the
honor of bringing about the revival of
Gold Lace Polyanthus measuring up
to traditional florists' standards.

About 1944, Mr. Brings sent us a
few seeds of Gold Lace. The history of
this seed should not be lost. He wrote
that at the beginning of the War there
were but two small nurseries in Eng-
land still engaged in the growing of
t rad i t iona l Gold Lace Polyanthus.
What happened to one, Mr. Briggs
did not say. The other was just barely
hanging on. The seeds Mr. Briggs sent
us resulted from pieces of plants gath-
ered by the owner of this nursery over
a radius of half a mile, more or less.
His nursery had been bombed, and to
recover sufficient remains with which
to begin again, he set out with a basket
on his arm and began the search. From
these shreds and scraps of roots he
grew plants enough to provide a few
seeds, some of which were given Mr.
Briggs. Mr. Briggs, in turn, sent some
to Barnhaven.

Our first Gold Lace listing was in

1948, and being familiar with Glcn-
ny's 19th century scoring, knew a good
Gold Lace when I saw one. Gold Lace,
unlike mutations such as Show Auric-
ulas, respond readily to line breeding
as can be seen by the photograph in
the last Quarterly on page 108. The
coming spring will tell whether or
not there are now more perfectlv laced
specimens than imperfect. It will tell
whether or not enough generations
have been produced to breed out the
heritage of imperfections. The parent
plants of these being currently grown
were meticulously screened as that
generation produced more perfect
specimens than could be used. Much
of this seed is sold in England where
it finds its way to the show tables.
The balance goes to Canada and Amer-
ica—mostly to men. The average
gardener scattered over America away
from centers of primrose interest,
knows nothing of the fact that Gold
Lace are to be grown for an entirely
different purpose than garden Poly-
anthus. They do not even know that
the Gold Lace has been made to eon-
form to certain rules. So it seems
strange that they should prefer them
to the highly colored, giant border va-
riety. I agree with Mr. Bamford that it
is heresy to grow them in the border
along with garden Polyanthus. And,
further, to have florists make them
into corsages tied with gold bow to be
worn on the new spring suit, prefer-
ably brown. But so the} are.

After so many generations of select-
ing out the perfect specimens and line
breeding, they are produced regularly
here from seed rather than vegetative-
ly from offsets of named varieties.
Now, both Gold Lace and Silver Lace
Polyanthus on either black or mahog-
any grounds will survive as long as
there are hybridizers who know the
rules. The interest has spread to Aus-
tralia, and somewhere, someone will
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pick up the torch when it is dropped
by those who formed the bridge be-
tween the old florists and those yet
to come.

If, by January, you have
not received a copy of

BARNHAVEN'S

ILLUSTRATED

SEED LISTINGS

for 1962

write if you wish one. It
will be sent without charge.

Barnhaven Gresham, Oregon

A 12-page Brochure

PRIMROSES

Their Understanding

and Care

has been issued by

BARNHAVEN

It tells—

* The reasons underlying primrose
behavior.

* How and when to plant in
every climate.

* Summer Care

* Winter Care

* Simple mole control
and other gardening tips

25c per copy

Barnhaven Gresham, Oregon

For adequate information about
700 species and varieties send $1.25
for Walter A. Kolaga's illustrated
paperback,

Handbook of Alpine

and Garden Plants
Biffin, R.—The Auricula, $3.75
Blasdale, W. C.—The Cultivated

Species of Primula, $3.75
Corsar, K. C.—Primulas for Garden

& Greenhouse, $3.75
Cox & Taylor—Primulas for Garden

& Greenhouse, $2.95
Genders, Roy—Primroses, $3.25
Haysom, C. G.—Florists Auriculas

& Gold Laced Polyanthus, $5.95
Lyall, H. G.—Hardy Primulas, $4.95
Puttock, A. G.—Primulas, $3.00

(All prices include postage)
Your postal card will bring more information
about the above books and my lists of
selected new and out of print garden books.

Lynn M. Ranger
41 Lynn Shore Drive, Lvnn. Moss

BLUE

organic plant food,
soil builder&conditoner

BLUE
we recommend it

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NURSERY
11071 N.E. 8th, Bellevue, Wash.

GL4-71 73

FREE ADMISSION TO A.P.S. MEMBERS

AT NATIONAL PRIMROSE SHOWS . . .

Your 1962 membership card plus local tax will admit you to the National
Shows from this time on. Be sure to send 1962 dues well in advance so that
your new card will reach you before the NATIONAL SHOW AT KIRKLAND,
April 21, 22, 23.
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If you want your plants nice use

B L U E
W H A L E

We sell it ... And we use it
Hand Pollinated Polyanthus Seed

Try my pink seed (75% pink) 200 for $1.75
Mixed seed (including blue & pink)

200 for $1.25
Plant* To Sell Claud B. Shutt

R A I N B O W G A R D E N S

10429 So. Brayton St., Tacoma, Wn.

Primroses

Pansies

Fuchsias

Geraniums

TACOMA AVE.

PERENNIAL GARDENS

7808 Tacoma Avenue

Tacoma, Washington

Floyd and Hazel Keller

P R I M R O S E S

Transplants for Spring . . .

Order early

Field Plants . . . Seeds
We have Gold Laced Polyanthus—

Polyanthus—Acaulis—Doubles—
Species—Auriculas

SPECIAL: Seed of Double Auriculas
and Show Auriculas—50 for $3.00,
Double Polyanthus — Acaulis seed

25 for $1.50

We ship anywhere in U.S. and
Canada — send for our catalog if

you are not on our mailing list

E USE AND SELL

BLUE WHALE

PRODUCTS

SPRING HILL FARM
P.O. Box 42, Gig Harbor, Wn.

A U R I C U L A S
English named varieties of Show and Alpine.

We have a good stock but some varieties are in limited quantity. Dwarf

slow growing Conifers that stay dwarf and other shrubs all suitable for

Bonsai culture. Large collection of rare plants and Alpines for Rock Gardens

as well as unusual plants from the World's far corners are listed in our Free

Catalogue.

ALPENGLOW G A R D E N S
13328 Trans-Canada Hwy., North Surrey, B.C.

L I Q U I N O X
THE ALL-PURPOSE BLUE RIBBON FERTILIZER

Pint

Contains Yucca Extract

10-10-5
0-10-10
Quart Gallon

.85 $1.50 $3.95

KEIFFER'S NURSERY
Kirkland, Washington VA. 2-5326
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A. P. S. Seed Exchange 1962
400 Tecumseh Rd., Syracuse, N.Y.

The symbol (*) has been used to indicate that seed was collected in the
wild. The names used are those furnished by the donor. Members may select
twenty packets for SI.00, stamps, currency, or check payable to Elmer C.
Baldwin. An equal number of second choice should be included. Please order
by number. Requests will be filled starting February 15th and will be shipped
via third class mail. Members desiring first class or air mail handling should

include five cents, or eleven cents, respectively, for each twenty packets ordered.

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE SEED EXCHANGE

A Agec, Mrs. Orval, Milwaulde, Ore.
B Putnam, Robert C., Kirkland, Wash.
C Jclcnits, Dr. Istvan, Budapest,

Hungary
D Balcom, Ralph, Seattle, Wash.
E Jordan, Dr. Fred A., Cortland, N.Y.
F Stanley, Mrs. G. M., Bar Harbor, Me.
G Klabcr, Mrs. Dorctta, Quakcrtown,

Pa.
H Banks, Fred M., Victoria, Australia
I Berry, Mrs. A. C. U., Portland, Ore.
] Hayvvard, Mrs. Harry, Scarborough,

Maine
K Piper, Dr. Raymond, Syracuse, N. Y.
L Allen, Donald G., Barre, Vt.
M Langfelder, Richard, Chappaqua,

N. Y.
N Watfrson, Mrs. W. J., Anderson, Ind.
O Ford, Mrs. Robert M., Seattle, Wn.
P Gosling, Mrs. J. G., White Pigeon,

Mich.

Q Crawford, Charles G., Toledo, Ohio
H Foster, H. Lincoln, Falls Village,

Conn.
S Noguchi, Kikusaburo, Komaki, Japan
T McLees, James Stuart, Seattle, Wash.
L' Crewdson, Mrs. Cicely, Kendall, Eng.
V Simoni, Andrew E., Norwood, Mass.

W Kartack, R. E., Baraboo, Wise.
X Schatzl, Stefan, Linz-Donan, Austria
Y Baker, Mrs. Alfred, Ketchikan, Alaska

Z Baldwin, E. C., Syracuse, N. Y.
and/or non-member sources.

AA Rufficr-Lanche, M. R., Grenoble,
France

BE Baylor, Mrs. Alice, Johnson, Vt.

CC Ries, Victor, Columbus, Ohio
DD Luscher, Robert, Thedford, Ontario,

Canada
EE Marshall, Dorothy B., Portland, Ore.

SEEDS FOR 1962 SEED EXCHANGE

1 Abutilon hybrids Z
2 Achillea atrata X
3 Achillea clavennae X
4 Actaea pachypoda alba Z*
5 Actaea pachypoda rubrocarpa Z*
6 Actaea rubra Z*
7 Adonis vernalis M
8 Aetheonema armcnum T
9 Allium karataviense N

10 All ium tubcrosum Z
11 Alyssoitk's utriulattmi AA*
12 Alyssum pctraeum Z
13 Alyssum petraeum saxatile Z
14 Alyssum petraeum citrinum J
15 Alyssum pelraeum ssp. arduinii AA
16 Amorpha fruticosa Z
17 Anacychis deprcssus M, R
18 Andromeda poly folia S*
19 Androsace carnea laggeri AA
20 Androsace lactiflora R

21 Anemone
22 Anemone

DD*
Anemone
Anemone
Anemone
Anmioni1

Anemone
Anemone
Anemone
Anemone
Anemone
A nemone
Anemone

34 Anemone
35 Anemone
36 Anthcmis
37 Anthyllis
38 Aquilegia
39 Aquilegia

23

2,4

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

alpina M*

alpina suifurea AA*,

baldensis N, R
demissa AA
globosa N
maRi'llanica M
occidentalis R
patens C
pratensis M*

pratensis nigrieans C
pusatilla CAMLA M
pusatilla carminea M
pusatilla hybrids C
sylvestris M, N
vernalis M
nobilis M
montana AA*
akitensis Y, AA

cacrulea N
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40 Aquilcgia clcmatiflora B, CC
41 Acmilegia flabdlata nana J, Y
42 Aquilcgia hybrids F
43 Aquilegia pyrcnaica R
44 Arahis muralis M
45 Aralia hispida Z*
46 Arcnaria austriaca R
47 Argemonc mcxicana M
48 Arisac-ma triphyllum P
49 Armcria juncifolia II
50 Armcria juniperifolia N
51 Artemisia glacialis AA*
52 Asclcpias eurrassavicii Z
53 Asclcpias incarnata P*, Z*
54 Asclcpias syriaca Z*
55 Asclcpias tubcrosa P, Z*
56 Aster alpimis G
57 Aster kumleinii G
58 Aster novae angliae roscus Z*
59 Astilbe chincnsis pumila M
60 Astragulus alopeciuoides AA*
61 Aubrieta ddtoidea Z
62 Aubrieta Select R
63 Baptisia iiustralis M, Z
64 Bellium minutura P
65 Bruckenthalia spieulifolia B
66 Calocbortus luteus A*
67 Campanula alliariaei'olia L

68 Campanula collina Y

69 Campanula da tines glabra R

70 Campanula latifolia CC

71 Campanula oblongifolia AA

72 C a m p a n u l a raildeana I1

73 Campanula saxatilis X*

74 Carnation border hybrids Select Z
75 Carnation pinks, Select Z

76 Cassia marilandica Z

77 Catanache cacrulca L, M

78 Centaurea cyanus plena Z
79 Centaurea jacea Z

80 Cerastium alpinum lanatum J

81 Cercis canadensis Z

82 Chacnomdes lagenaria Z

83 Chaenomeles japoniea Z
84 Cimicifuga simplex H

85 Clematis macropetala M

86 Cleome spinosa PINK QUEEN CC
87 Clintonia borc-alis Z*

88 Conandron ramondioides S*

89 Coptis trifolia Z¥

90 Cornus canadensis Z*

91 Cortusa matthiolii R, AA

92 Coryclalis rupcstris N
93 Cardiacrinum giganteum V
94 Crocus byzantinus X

95 Cyclamen ncapolitanum A
96 Cyclamen pseudograeeum X*
97 Cyclamen repandum X
98 Daphne mezereum Z
99 Daphne mezereum album P

100 Dianthus Allwood's Alpine N
101 Dianthus alpimis E, P, X
102 Dianthus barbatus fl. pi. Z
103 Dianthus carthiisianortim AA
104 Dianthus cruentus AA
105 Dianthus deltoidcs ereetus V
106 Dianthus myrtincrvis S
107 Dianthus negtcctus H
108 Dianthus plumarius F
109 Dianthus plumarius plenus Z
110 Dianthus superbus speciosus S
111 Digitalis ambigua CC
112 Digitalis grandiflora Bulgarian

form A A
113 Digitalis lutea L
114 Digitalis sp. mixed CC
115 Dodocathcon dentatum album 1
116 Dodocatheon hendersonii A*
117 Draha aizoon AA
118 Dracocephalum ruyschiana A A*
119 Dryas drummondii M
120 Dryas octopetala M, R
121 Dryas suendermannii M
122 Echinops ritro M*

123 Eranthis hyemalis M, Z

124 Erica tetralix mollis M

125 Erigeron glacus roscus R

126 Erinus alpinus DR HANELLE J
127 Erysimum asperum K

128 Erysimum pnmilum L

129 Erythronium revol utum A

130 Euonymus europacus Z

131 Eiionymus oxyphyllus Z

132 Euonymus yedoensis Z

133 Fritillaria involucrata X

134 Fritillaria lanccolata A

135 Fritillaria meleagris N

136 Gaultheria procumbens Z*

137 Gentian.-) asclepiadea J, DD
138 Gentiana clusii X

139 Gentiana crinita P, M

140 Gentiana cruciata AA*

141 Gentiana gracilipes P
142f Gentiana linearis J

143 Gentiana lutea X, DD
144 Gentiana nivalis X

145 Gentiana pumila X

146 Gentiana vcrna X

147 Geranium armenum Z

148 Geranium cndressii 7
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149 Geranium sanguincum DRAKE'S
PINK T

150 Geranium sanguincum nanum Z
151 Geranium sanguineum nanum

rose um Z
J 52 Gt-nm montanum J
153 Globularia bellidit'olia B
154 Globularia vulgaris L
1 55 H el i a n t h e m um nummular ium Z
156 Hemerocallis hybridum M
157 Hc-rmodactylus tubcrosus X*
158 Ih'spcris matronalis candidissima N
159 Hibuscus syriacus, named forms Z
160 Hieraceum villosum Z
161 llosta caerulea CC
162 Hutchinsia alpina J
163 Hyacinthus FAIRY N
164 Iberis pygmaea N
165 Impatiens balsamina Z
166 Incarvillca grandiflora J
167 I n u l n man tana AA*
168 Iris milesii AA
169 Iris setosa Y
170 Iris sisyrinchiumi X*
171 Iris sp. CALIFORNIA GOLD Z
172 Iris tcctorum AA
173 Jasione montana N
174 Jcf't'ersonia diphylla X
175 Knautia drymcia Z
176 K')lkwit?ia amabilis Z
177 Lavemlula ot'ficinalis T
178 Leontopodium albanieiim P
179 Leucojum aestivum Z
180 Lewisia cotyledon hybrids B
181 Lilium amabile V
182 Lilium canadensc G
183 Lil ium h y b r i d u m , mixed Z
184 Lilium pumilum V
185 Lilium tegale Z
186 Lilium superbum V
187 Linaria purpurea AA
188 Linaria supina P
189 Limlcra ben/.oin Z
.190 Linum perenne M
191 Lobelia cardinal^ W, Z, CC
!92 Lobelia siphilitica L, M
193 Lobelia siphilitica alba L
194 Lonicera tatarica lutea Z
195 Lonicera tatarica rubra Z
196 Lunaria annua K
197 Lychnis chalccdonica alba Z
198 Lychnis chalccdonica salmonea Z
199 Lychnis coronaria Z
200 Maianthemum canadensc Z*
201 Malva alct-a Z*

202 Malva moschata Z*
203\a moschata rosea L
204 Meconopsis cambrica A, 11, Z
205 Meconopsis SSW PINK U
206 Meconopsis SSW RED U
207 Meconopsis villosa N
209 Mimulus longiflorus T
208 Mitchella repcns Z"
210 Nigella damascena CC
2H Paeonia officinalis AA*
272 Paeonia sp. mixed Z
213 Papaver a lp inum J, R, EE
214 Papaver rupifragum G, CC
215 Parnassia caroliniana P
216 Parnassia palustris X
217 Pelargonium zonale mixed Z
218 Pcnstemon cyaneus T
219 Penstemon digital is Z*
220 Penstemon riehardsonii T
221 Phytcuma orbiculare M, AA*
222 Platyeodon grand if lorum AA
223 Platyeodon grandiflorum plenum Z
224 Polygonatum biflorum P
225 Portulaca grandiflora Z
226 Potentilla nepalensis willmottiac P
227 Potentilla rupcstris L
228 Primula acaulis A
229 Primula acaulis BLACKBERRY BB
230 Primula acaulis light blue Z
231 Primula acaulis dark blue Z
232 Primula acaulis mixed blue R
233 Primula acaulis pink BB
234' Primula acaulis yellow BR
235 Primula alpicola I
236 Primula alpicola LUNA BB
237 Primula angustifolia hcleniae Z
238 Primula aurantiaea O
239 Primula auricula Alpine mixed A, D
240 Primula auricula Alpine Select Z
241 Primula auricula bauhini AA*
379 Primula auricula double mixed D
242 Primula auricula gigantca Z

243 Primula auricula mixed border
A, D, R, BB, Z

244 Primula auricula Select Z

245 Primula auricula Show A
246 Primula auricula Show Select Z

247 Primula bullesiana hybrids Z

248 Pr imula bulleyana U, Z
249 Primula bulleyana Inshriach

hybrids BB
250 Primula candelabra A, Z
251 Primula capitata moon-ana B, Z

252 Primula chinensis KARDINAL Z
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253 Primula chionantha B
254 Primula chuiiRcnsis R
255 Primula clusiana X, AA
256 Primula cockburniana B, AA, U
257 Primula dcnticulata R, Z
258 Primula dcnticulata alba Z
259 Primula dcnticulata cashmcriana E
260 Primula denticulata lavender BB
261 Primula dentieulata purple M
262 Primula edgeAvorthii U
263 Primula farinosa R, DD
264 Primula faunae R
265 Primula floribunda S
266 Primula florintlac J
267 Primula florindae x waltoni Bfi
268 Primula frondosa B, J, R, S
269 Primula gcraniifolia I
270 Primula hallcri R
271 Primula hirsuta R
272 Primula japonica B, R, V
273 Primula japonica alba V, BB
274 Primula japonica crimson BB
275 Primula japonica FUJIYAMA O
276 Primula japonica GLOWING

EMBERS M
277 Primula japonica MILLER'S

CRIMSON J
278 Primula japonica pink BB
279 Primula japonica POSTFORD'S

WHITE A

280 Primula jesoana pubesccns Z
281 Primula juliae WANDA M

282 Primula littoniana Z
283 Primula luteola A A
284 Primula malacoides B, O

285 Primula malacoides AEMTLER
PERLE Z

286 Primula marginata J
287 Primula mistassinica R
288 Primula modcsta alba R

289 Primula nutans I
290 Primula obconica E

291 Primula obconica FASBENDER
BLUE Z

292 P. obconia " RED Z

293 Primula obconica FASBENDER
WHITE Z

294 Primula obconica STADT
ZURICH Z

295 Primula officinalis uralensis R
296 Primula polyanthus blue Z
297 Primula polyanthus COLOSSEA

BLUE Z

298 Primula polyanthus Douglas strain Z
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299 Primula polyanthus Gartford
strain H

300 Primula polyanthus gigantca led Z
301 Primula polyanthus Hansehs F.2

mixed Z
302 Primula polyanthus mixed Z
303 Primula polyanthus orange Z
304 Primula polyanthus Select Z
305 Primula polyanthus Sky Hook

Giants BB
306 Primula polyanthus Tecumseh

strain Z
307 Primula polyncura R, BB
308 Primula prolifera O
309 Primula pubesccns J
310 Primula pulverulenta Hartley

strain I, BB
311 Primula rcidii williamsii I
312 Primula rosca B, U
313 Primula rubra J
314 Primula saxatilis B, R, Z, BB
315 Primula seen nil i flora B, I, O
316 Primula sieholdii R, S*, Z
317 Primula sicboldii SOUTHERN

CROSS D, BB
318 Primula sikkimcnsis, orange O
319 Primula sikkimensis, SS&W

8119 AA
320 Primula sikkimcnsis, mixed colors O
321 Primula sino-purpurca B
322 Primula sp. Zimm 1583-R AA
323 Primula tosaensis S*
324 Primula viali B
325 Primula viscosa allionii AA*
326 Primula x kewensis hort. S
327 Primula x kewensis THURGOLD Z
328 Rhododendron intermedium X

329 Rhodothamnus ehamaecistus X
330 Rhodotypos tetrapetala Z
331 lioman/.or'fia sitchensis B

332 Rudhcckia hirta MEINE FREUDE Z
333 Salvia grandiflora AA

334 Salvia pratensis Z
335 Satureja alpina N

336 Saxifraga caespitosa M
337 Saxifraga mossy J, R
338 Saxifraga umbrosa spathulata R
339 Scabiosa alpina Z

340 Scabiosa columbaria P
341 Scilia hispanica Z
342 Scilla sihirica Z
343 Sedum eauticolum J
344 Sedum ellacombianum G
345 Sedum cwersii J
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I 346 Scnccio adonidifolius X
347 Shortia soldanelloides S
348 Silent' alpestris J
349 Silcne compacta Z
350 Smilacina racemosa Z
351 Solidago cutlcri M
352 Solidastcr lutcus L
353 Staphyk-a trifolia Z*
354 Stephanotis florilmnda Z
355 Stipa pinnata AA*
356 Strawberry, alpine M
357 Symphyandra hofmannii Z
358 Taxus cuspidata Z
359 Tellima grandiflora Y
360 Thaliclrum tquilegifolium AA, CC
361 Thalictrum nichcbruianum Q
362 Thymophylla tennisecta M
363 Thymus se-rpyllum Z, F
364 Tricyrtis hirta mixed R
365 Tricyrtis stolonifera M
366 Trillium freeturn Z¥

367 Troillins europaeus I!
?68 Tulipa cretica X*
369 Vernonia noveboracensis Z
370 Veronica allionii AA*
371 Veronica gentianoides AA

372 Veronica incana M
373 Vcsicaria utriculata G
374 Viola cuculata FRECKLES Z
375 Viola cuculata rubra. Z
376 Viola elatior Z
377 Viola odorata KAISE1UN

AUGUSTA Z
378' Viola odorata mixed colors Z
380 Amorpha cancscens Z
381 Codonopsis elcmatidca EE
382 Crocus iridiflorus X
383] Cyclamen europaeum DD*
384 Dodecatheon latifolium EE
385 Erythronium hendcrsonii EE
386 Gentiana acaulis DD
387 " " puctuata DD*
388 " " purpurea DD*
389, Hypericum pyramidatum Z*
390 Iris kaempferi Z
391 Leontopodium alpinum DD
392 Li l iurn Washington) anum EE*
393 Polemoniuni carneum EE
394 Pontederia cordata Z*
395 Primula obconica dark Mue Z
396 Thymus serpyllum lanuginosus

397 Tulipa persica EE

A.P.S. Seed Exchange Report 1961

From Elmer C. Baldwin, dim.

Cash on hand 8-1-60
Receipts 1961
Disbursements: Account book _ 25

Postage 27.31
Sponsored memberships—-5 12.70
R11 liber stamp—mailing instructions 79
Printing, seed list and check chg 108.10
Seed envelopes 5M 14.89
Duplicat ing charge 3.50
Telephone—Mrs. Ford—list 3.66
Photograph "Seed Exchange" 5-00

176.20
Net credit 1961
Cash on hand 8-1-61
Bank interest 1961 -
Amount forward to 1962 account

A.P.S. 1961 Activity Report, Seed Exchange

Number of items contained 604
Number of contributors 47
Primula varieties listed 117
Members requesting seed 212
Total number of packets distributed —4958
Item receiving greatest number of requests (No. 399) 77
Number of items for which over 50 requests were rec'vd.— 6
Number of items for which over 10 requests were rec'vd—. 144
Number on list which were not requested 44
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$216.52
$256.95

176.20
80.75 80.75

297.27
2.92

300.19



VERMONT HARDY

Acaulis, Polyanthus, Auricula

Candelabra, Denticulate - Species

Plants Transplant; Seeds

Gift boxes are our specialty

List on request

Will ship to all States

ALICE HILLS BAYLOR

SKY HOOK FARM
JOHNSON, VERMONT

MRS. DENNA SNUFFER

wishes to advise members that she
is not going to seed her double au-
ricula plants in the spring of 1962.
There is no seed available now.

BAY CITY PRIMROSE GARDEN

Bay City Oregon

Where There Is

CUPROLIGNUM

There is no rot

for Flats Benches

Font* Posts

At lumber Yards — Hardware Stores

Everywhere

RUDD & CUMMINGS

Wesley M. Bottoms'

Primrose & Peony Gardens
4815 E. Eye St., Tacoma 4, Wn.

Hand pollinated blue ribbon primrose seed
and plants

Seeds for mail order:

Choice mix $t, Pink mix, $1.50 pkf.
Plants at garden only

We Sell and Recommend

B L U E W H A L E
F E R T I L I Z E R S

Says "NO!" to dogs
D I A M O N D B R~A' N D

Guards Lawns
and Shrubs

Positively effective dog

and cat repellent. At

garden stores, or

write direct. Dealer

inquiries invited.

8 01. $1.25 Pottpaid
Pint $2.00 Postpaid

HARRY N. LECKENBY

Dept. W P. O. Box 6614, Seattl

CO.
e 16, Wn.

LECKENBY'S

CRESCENT

WEEDER
Keen-edged,

simple to use, long handle,
double edged cutter. Leaves
dust mulch favorable for
plant growth bacteria.

60" Handle 8" Blade $3.25
48" Handle 8" Blade $2.95

12" Handle 5" Blade $2.25

48" Handle 5" Blade $2.50
Postpaid

At Garden Stores or direct by mail from

Harry N. Leckenby Co., Dept. W

P. O. Box 6614, Seattle 16, Wn.

SPENCER POTTERY
TROPHIES FOR PRIMROSE SHOWS

lanterns

patio bells

flower containers

Visit Our Studio

Tuesday through Saturday 10-6

4861 So. 144th St. CH 2-4440

Seattle, Washington

People and Flowers

Mr. Howard A. Short...

New president of the Washington
State Primrose Soc. is a Professional
Electrical Engineer, now on a semi-
retired basis. He recently purchased

property on Bainbridge Island where
he is busy planting his hundreds of
rhododendrons and primroses in an
ideal location near a stream, in deep
leafmold. Mr. and Mrs. Short visited
Great Britain in 1957 and New Zea-
land last winter. The trips were plan-
ned to visit Mrs. Short's relatives in
both places, but because they both are
interested they saw most of the famous
gardens en route. Mr. Short, a fine
photographer, brought back many ex-
cellent color slides.

Mr. Floyd Keller. . .

newly elected president of the Tacoma

Primrose Society is successful with all

types of primula. He is vitally inter-

ested in hybridizing, driving miles to

attend meetings of the N.W. Hybridiz-

ers. He and his wife Ha/el have the

Tacoma Avenue Perennial Gardens.

Both are active members of their local

society and help to make the Tacoma

Primrose Shows successful.

Howard
A. Short

Gold Laced Polyanthus . . .

Dan Bamford will be pleased to
know that No. 399 on the 1961 Seed
Exchange list was the most popular
item. There were 77 requests for this
seed supplied by Mr. Elmer C. Bald-
win, S. E. Chairman.

Donald J. Lennox ...

An A.P.S. member, has his first ad-
vertisement for The Mountain Valley
Nursery in this issue. He specializes in
choice Rock Garden and Alpine plants
as well as Primulas. Write for his new
catalog to Jefferson, N.H.

Last spring in your editor's garden a
late snow covered a border of Julia-
nas and Polyanthus in full bloom. A
week later thcv were unharmed.
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The Heather Garden Never Sleeps
FRANCES KINNE ROBERSON, Seattle, Washington

From the December, 1953 edition of PACIFIC GARDEN & HOME with the kind per-
mission of Mrs. Orrin Hale, co-publisher, and the author, one of the N.W.'s most knowl-
cdgcablc growers.

The newcomer to the Northwest is
usually impressed by the evergreen
shrubs and trees which abound here.
Even greater amazement follows as
soon as closer acquaintance reveals

bronze instead of to the rich green of
King George.

Mid-January or the first of Febru-
ary brings the varieties Springwood

winter as a season of flowers and
fruits.

One constant joy throughout the
year is the hardy clan of Heaths. Per-
haps they lack the barbaric colors of
summer annuals. Also missing is the
surfeit of lush growth, prodigal flow-
ering and early fading which we usu-
ally associate with the perennial bor-
der. The contrasting even tempera-
ment of the Winter Heath is an ex-
ample of one type of compensation,
since it makes a dependable land-
scape feature in any location where it
is suitable, all through the year.

Winter Varieties

The true Winter Heath is Erica car-
nea, The type and all of its varieties
spread in low mats of varying char-
acteristics. The season continues from
December into March or April, de-
pending on the openness of the win-
ter. Mild weather hastens the flower-
ing and shortens the season, but it also
means better flowers with less frost
damage. The variety King George be-
gins the season about December when
it covers its compact low shrubs with
lavender rose flowers. This is really
one of the most satisfactory of the
Winter Heaths, as well as being the
earliest.

Erica carnea itself continues the sea-
son through January and early Feb-
ruary with a grand display of bright
rosy flowers on its more angular
branches. The foliage inclines to
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White and Springwood Pink into
flower. The white one is the most
prostrate of all Erica carnea varieties
and has a light green foliage. It is often
used for carpeting large areas, since it
covers very rapidly. Springwood Pink
is equally generous with its flowers of
light pink which mature to deep rose,
and it makes a slightly taller plant
with deeper green foliage.

Tagalong at the end of the season
is Erica carnea vivelli. Deep bron/e
foliage and rich crimson flowers are its
best attributes.

Spring Varieties

Spring finds the Mediterranean Hy-
brid Heather at its best, with an ever-
increasing number of color forms from
which to choose. Perhaps appetites
have been satiated with too much
Mediterranean Hybrid, but I doubt if
other varieties of heather or of other
shrubs will ever diminish its usefulness
on banks, in large rock gardens, or in
the foreground of the shrub border or
foundation planting. One valid objec-
tion to it should be directed more prop-
erly at the habit of pruning it into an
absolute sphere. Irregular outlines fit
so much better into natural landscap-
ing.

Summer Varieties

Summer wends its way through a
maze of varieties of heather in flower.
Erica Dawn is one of the earliest. Its
wiry, twisted stems weave a bunchy
mound which bears many clusters of
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large pink bells over a very long sea-
son. Early fall usually finds it still in
flower.

Other hybrids which follow along
through July and August include E.
Watsoni and E. \Villiamsi. Reddish
tones haunt the neatly arranged fol-
iage of the former while yellowish
tints gleam through the green of the
latter and center in the tips of new
growth. Flowers of E. Watsoni are
laree reddish purple bells. Those of E.
Williamsi are small and pink.

Erica ciliaris and Erica tctralix are
combined in these and many other
hybrids, with sometimes one and
sometimes the other contributing most
strongly to the new type. These all
like plenty of moisture.

Erica cinerea adapts itself to drier
soil than most of the other Heaths.
This fact applies to the varieties as
well as to the species. All of these
have vcrv fine leaves and all arc mid-
summer to late summer in flowering
season. Also, thev are easily grown
from seed. Two variceatcd ones, Gol-
den Dron and Golden Hue, have won
considerable praise for their foliase.

The true Scotch Heather, Calhnia
vulzaris, begins its parade of beauty in
July or earlier with its variegated
form. The lavender flowers come and
20 almost unnoticed because they
blend so unobstrusivelv into the bright
foliage. The dense soft green foliage
of Calluna vuloaris McKayi makes a
much better foil for flowers of similar
coloring.

Late summer brings a galaxy of
Heather into flower. Erica vagans, the
Cornish Heath, and all of its varieties
are the most substantial contribution
to the wealth of color in Heather
plantings in that season. All of these
plants grow into sturdy mats up to
eighteen inches (rarely two feet) in
height with more spreading than up-
right growth. The flowers are borne
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around the stem in great profusion.
New growth extends the flowering
stem almost immediately after the
buds begin to open, so that pruning
should be done before too much plant
strength has been expended on new
foliage. Erica varans itself has laven-
der flowers which are pleasant to see
in combination with other colors. The
best known varieties are Lyonncssc
which has white flowers, St. Kcvcrne
with clear pink ones, and Mrs. D. F.
Maxwell with brilliant cerise ones. A
fairly new variety, Erica vagans nana
alba lives up to its name, or rather
down to it, by being vcrv low and
compact. Its flowers are white and the
foliage tips are golden.

Simultaneously with Erica vagans,
the double forms of Calluna vidgaris
delight the observer with the little
pompons which crowd their stems.
The favorite for cutting purposes is
Mrs. H. F. Eeale which has long
spikes of lavender pink flowers in
mid-August. The bush itself becomes
loose and stragglv with many bare
stems in the center unless pruned
heavily and judiciously. The dark
green foliage seems overlaid with a
wash of gray.

Two weeks later Count v Wicklow
flowers. The spikes are shorter and
inclined to be twisted. The bush it-
self is much smaller and more com-
pact than the preceding variety, al-
though flower color is practically the
same. The foliage is brighter green.

Concurrently come the deeper,
clearer pink flowers of the variety
Mrs. J. H. Hamilton. Its foliage is the
darkest of any of this group. The
growth habit is very low.

Another double Scotch Heather of
great popularity is Else Frye, with a
double white flower exhibited against
gracefully lax stems which are clothed
in as bright green as County Wlckhw
wears.
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Culture
Generalities regarding the culture

of Heather are few. However, they
usually thrive best in the sun in well
drained soil which has plenty of peat
moss incorporated in it. Watering
should not be neglected, particularly
in the late summer. The root ball oft-
en exceeds the top growth in young
plants, so they should not be crowded
too closely.

Annual or biennial mulching with
wet peat moss comes close to duplicat-
ing the natural condition under which
heather thrives. The peat moss should,
however, be worked down into the
plants so that it will not foster decay
of the new growth.

This suggestion reminds us to men-
tion a planting combination to avoid.
The filling of bare spots, in a planting
of young heather, with fast growing
annuals or perennials (i.e., Nastur-
tiums, Petunias or Marigolds) should
be shunned. The young shrubs will
suffer from the dankness resulting
from overlapping stems and may even
be annihilated. One way of circum-
venting this situation is to grow small
plants of Heather in a nursery bed
where they can receive close atten-
tion, meanwhile growing a colorful,
fast-developing plant in the perman-
ent planting area. The lush plant will
be expendable and may be removed as
soon as the Heathers have achieved
sufficient size to preclude the need of
an in-between planting when they are
set out.

Propagation

Varieties of Heather may be prop-
agated in the garden by layering
branches of the old plants. In fact,
inspection of the base of such plants
usually reveals some pieces already
rooted, unless the plant is not set
deeply enough. These rooted sections
may be separated from the parent, tip
pruned, and set out as progeny.
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The home gardener may also root
Heathers from cuttings, as the nurs-
eryman propagates them. Non-flower-
ing tips are best. These may be no
longer than an inch. In fact, they are
most satisfactory when not too long
or too hard. Various media are em-
ployed, from sand only or peat only
to any number of combinations of var-
ious substances. A dependable medi-
um is a mixture of one part each of
sharp sand, peat moss and perlite. Bot-
tom heat in a hotbed or greenhouse
is helpful but not essential. Rooted
cuttings should be transplanted as
soon as sufficient root ball has devel-
oped and before the roots have inter-
twined. This early handling prevents
damage which might be suffered in
separating individuals from each
other.

Climate Affects Blooming

The season of flower necessarily
varies from year to year as climate af-
fects timing, but the relative position
in the schedule remains about the
same, The flowering period for each
variety seldom extends beyond one
month of real display. A smattering of
bloom may precede and follow this
peak period.

You will sec bv these notes that late
spring is the scanty season for Heath-
er bloom. This lack goes unnoticed in
the wealth of other plant material
which flowers then an'd, much of it,
then only. The remainder of the year
we find no dearth of flower among
the Heathers.

Much more is to be said about
Heathers. Their history, lineage, eco-
nomic values, and landscape useful-
ness are some of the facets of the sub-
ject to explore. A great deal has been
written about them and it is all in-
teresting reading. They are a never-
failing source of satisfaction in litera-
ture as well as in reality.
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Primroses and the A.P.S.

Deserve More Popularity

HERBERT DICKSON, President of A.P.S.

For several years I have been trying
to figure why Primroses and the Amer-
ican Primrose Society are not enjoying
the popularity they deserve. After
growing many species and hybrid
primula, reading available literature,
and talking with many people who
grow primroses and many more peo-
ple who do not grow primroses, I have
formed some definite opinions on the
subject.

First, in all our literature and most
of our society meetings we play up
the difficult and make growing prim-
roses sound like a real achievement.
This discourages people from starting
with primroses.

Second, we do not have enough
primrose information given wide circ-
ulation to the gardening public and
presented in an interesting enthusiastic
manner.

Third, the breeding program fol-
lowed by our hybridists and seed grow-
ers has Jacked sound principles. There
has been no scientific experimental or
testing program to back up their work.
Too many of them used line breeding
and selection to intensify the color and
size of the flowers alone with little or
no attention to the other good quali-
ties a garden plant must have to keep
public favor.

Fourth, we are not interesting
enough young people in primroses.
The average age of our members has
increased to the point that growing
primroses is looked upon as an old
folks' hobby.
What Can'We Do About It?

We can and must change our ap-
proach in all our writing and speaking
about primroses to emphasize the ease
and simpleness of primrose culture in-
stead of dwelling on the very few dif-
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ficulties encountered. We must stress
their beauty and how7 and where to
use them in landscaping. I know of no
other border perennial as easy to grow
as primulas of the vernales, candel-
abra, and auricula sections; in fact,
under favorable conditions they wil?
resced themselves almost to the point
of being a nuisance.

As specialists we must write more
articles to interest and recruit the be-
ginner, and we must get these articles
printed in the popular garden maga-
zines where many gardeners will read
them. We must make these articles
carry a contagious enthusiasm instead
of the impersonal second-hand infor-
mation put out by the professional
writers. Their articles usually leave the
reader in the same state as the writer,
cold.

Our greatest opportunity as prim-
rose growers lies in a good breeding
program. Here we have the chance to
improve what we now have and to
develop completely new and desirable
hybrids everyone will want. First, we
must inject vitality, longevity and
hardiness into our present large si/e
bright color creations. When these
new creations become as tough and re-
liable as Wanda, they will be grown
by everyone.

The A.P.S. needs more members
and younger members. We have be-
come a small collection of experienced
specialists with no appeal to the young
inexperienced gardener. \ i t h o u t
young enthusiasts to develop into old
experienced specialists to take our
place the society will gradually die
out.

How do we interest young people
between 20 and 40 in growing prim-
roses? We need your ideas and your
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willingness to devote your time and
energy in carrying out these ideas so
the A.P.S. can be rejuvenated with a
host of young new members.

In primroses we have the most in-
teresting, versatile and rewarding
group of plants in the world. To
match this we should also have the
biggest, most enthusiastic specialty
plant society in the world.

Growing Suggestions
Care of Auriculas

During freezing or very cold wea-
ther it is best not to water auriculas.
If any pots seem overly dry bring
them into a cold basement or covered,
protected area and water them well.
Do not put out in the coldframe or
cold greenhouse until they have dried
out somewhat. Always keep auriculas
well ventilated during cold weather.
Heavy frost will not hurt them if they
are not too damp. Fog can cause more
harm than cold.

By February the plants will begin
to show signs of awakening from their
rest. Remove any dead leaves (use two
hands for this—one to steady the
plant, otherwise you may loosen roots
on new offsets). Remove any green
from topsoil or pots and add more
potting mix if necessary. By March
they should be in full growth and in
April the trusses appear. They should
be shaded from full sun to protect
from sunburn in April.

Auricula offsets
In some auriculas the offsets form

far above the soil level making it dif-

ficult to propagate them. One safe
method is to cut a notch with a sharp
knife on the underside of each offset,
and then mound the stems around
with a mixture of sharp silver sand
and peat moss. Roots will form in a
few weeks and the new plants may
then be severed from the central plant
by taking the whole from the pot and
carefully cutting them away. Dust all
wounds with sulphur or powdered
charcoal to check bleeding. A collar
to hold the rooting medium in place
can be made from a tin or paper cup
w:ith both ends removed.
OvtWfratering fatal in the alpine house
in winter . . .
From My Garden April, 1950 by Will
Ingwersen

"The proper way to water, and
when, is a lesson which must be
learned, and it is one which only ex-
perience can teach. Broadly speaking,
it is safe to say that it is difficult to
over-water in the height of summer,
and fatally easy to do so during the
winter months. The really important
thing to remember is that when a plant
is watered it must be watered thor-
oughly. A good soaking once a week
is to be preferred to an occasional
trickle of moisture which does not
penetrate more than 1 in. below the
surface. In a small alpine house, with
not very many pans to tend, it is an
excellent idea to have beneath the
staging a bath, tank or trough deep
enough to allow pans to be immersed
to within 1 in. of their rims. If the
pans are stood in this until the water
soaks through to the surface one can

Florists or Show Auriculas
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be sure that they are well watered.
Failing this arrangment, and if a
quicker method is essential, one
should have a small can, of not more
than two-quart capacity, with a slen-
der, curved spout. Fill the pot until it
overflows and repeat the process at
least twice.

Experience will quickly show when
a plant needs watering, but it is possi-
ble to gently explore the condition of
the soil with a finger beneath the fine
clippings which should cover the sur-
face. It should be remembered that
far more damage is caused by over-
watering than by draught. If in any
doubt as to the necessity for watering
a plant leave it for another day."

* # *

From Mrs. George M. Stanley, Bar
Harbor, Maine, to Mrs. Agee

" . . . I have used a polyethelene
plastic covering on my primroses suc-
cessfully for five years. I find that
even the tiniest seedlings in a flat on
top of the ground, mounded with ex-
celsior and covered with the plastic
will come through our toughest win-
ters. There is enough moisture in the
flat to last all winter under the plas-
tic and since I don't put it on until
the ground really freezes and don't
take it off until real spring weather
they are snugly secure. On the open
beds of primulas I use either excelsior
or, if I have it, fir brush. Anything to
keep the plastic from touching the
plants directly, and to keep out the
late winter sun. We are apt to have
such open, wet winters here on the
Island that I have lost more plants
through winter wet and tree drip than
I ever have from cold. The plastic
keeps the crowns dry and primulas
emerge in the spring as fresh and
green as when they were put to bed
in autumn. I used to have a lot of
rotted leaves and also much damage
from our cold, very dry winds."

Choice Rock Garden
and

Alpine Plants
Primulas Ground Covers
Sedutm Thymes
Saxifrages Perennials

Informative Catalog on Request

Mountain Valley
Nursery

Donald J. Lennox
Jefferson, New Hampshire

Heather

Ground Covers

Hardy Cyclamen

Plastic seed flats

50c each

L. N. ROBERSON COMPANY
1539 E. 103rd St. Seattle 55, Wash.

ON YOUR VISIT TO

CENTURY 21
S E A T T L E

I 962
PLAN TO SPEND

ONE DAY

WITH PRIMROSES

and

Herb & Dorothy Dickson

of

DICKSON'S PERENNIAL GARDENS

13347 - 56th Ave. So., Seattle 88, Wn.
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Letters to the Editor...
From Mr. Burr Bronson, 15 Brookline
St., Watertown, Mass. 10-4-61

. . . "Rose and I are interested in
all flowers, but especially wild flowers
which we believe make the best com-
panion plants for Primroses, both lov-
ing part shade, neutral to slight aeid
soil and rocks to keep their roots cool.
Our favorite wild flowers are Hepati-
cas, Trillium and native Orchids and
we are continually taking trips to
wooded lands in many parts of the
U.S. and Canada looking for new va-
rieties to add to our collection,

We were fortunate on this last trip
to Wisconsin to find three varieties of
Hepatica new to us, that is, the foliage
is different than any we have seen
before, but until they blossom we will
be unable to tell the colors. In one va-
riety the reverse of the leaf is a deep
plum color purple. Another has leaves
of five lobes instead of the usual three.

The third variety has varigated or mot-
tled leaves. I have found a reference
to this variety which usually is found
in North or South Carolina. I wonder
what those we found in Northern Wis-
consin were doing there. Of the pur-
ple leaf kind we found only this one
among hundreds of the ordinary trilo-
ba and it too, is triloba.

Early in July we made a trip to
New York state and back on a dirt
roadside in a virgin forest of the Cat-
skill;;, found a variety of Orchid which
at the time was in bud but as the color
of the flower was not known, positive
identification could not be made. We
returned about three weeks later and
found them in full flower, a stalk
from one to two feet tall with many
cream colored flowers along the s ta lk .
One plant had delicate pink flowers
instead of cream. We believe this to be
Ttibercled Rein Orchid but are not
sure. I am enclosing a slide I took of
it. Perhaps you can identify it, At first
we thought it might be the Orchis
Hellborine.

We are still searching the world for
double Trillium and the green and
white ones which are known to exist
in parts of central New York state—
so far unsuccessfully.
(If any of our readers know the iden-

tity of the above Hcpaticas or the Or-

chid please write Mr. Bronson. Also,

Prof. Stephen Hamblin confirmed the
belief that the accompanying picture is
EP1PACTIS HELLEBOEENE ALBA vari-
ety. The usual color is bronze-purple but
these arc apparently from a sport. If this is
true there may be some of the bronze-ptir-
ple color growing in N.Y. These are a na-
tive of Europe and it is thought that the
seeds have been brought in by jet stream
and left on this coast. This may also be
true of several varieties of ferns which have
recently been found in this area.

please let him know where to find the
Trillium. Mr. Bronson goes on to say
that on their return from the trip
through Western Ontario, Minnesota
and Wisconsin they found their gar-
den a foot high with grass and weeds
and many of their seedlings completely
dried up due to 95 to 98 degree tem-
peratures with no rain.) "Among the
many casualties were several hundred
of seedling primroses in variety we
had never grown before. It only goes
to show you can't have your garden
and travel, too. However, we can al-
ways plant new seeds and the trips
are so rewarding."

Dear Mrs. Ford,

I have been fortunate enough to ob-
tain a copy of the Fall Quarterly 1961
which interested me more than ever
as I saw the notes written by way of
introducing a person of exceptional
charm, namely Frank H. Michaud of
the Alpenglow Gardens, New West-
minster, B.C.

I noted also that on ^age 127 you
published letters to the Editor and I
therefore hope that you will find space
in the next issue for this.

It was towards the end of the last
World War that an English friend of
mine introduced me to Mr. Michaud
by means of correspondence. In other
words, I required a special favour from
someone in the States or in Canada
to finance an order for Carnation
stock which I wished to purchase from
an American supplier. Our government
v*as not prepared to assist us growers
and prohibited currency conversion to
the States or to any other outside coun-
try for that matter and yet it was im-
perative that I should get stock of
these new varieties. I did—thanks t'j
Mr. Michaud whom I have never met.
He at once, without knowing me in
any way, paid my bill and took a
chance whether he would ever see his
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money back. It was a substantial sum
and I wras indeed overwhelmed when
I heard from the American grower that
my cuttings had been dispatched.

How could I let such a man as
Mr. Michaud down? Some way or
other I am pleased to say my debt
with him has been settled, but that
was not the end.

I believe the transaction mentioned
took place early in 1944. I had many
letters from him since, not asking what
I would do for him—oh no, but en-
quiring about my family, how we were
getting on during the days of war,
whether we had enough to eat, what
we had to go short of, and was there
anything he could do to help me and
my young family? Frequently we re-
ceived food parcels from him contain-
ing items we had not seen for years,
such as Best tinned Canadian Salmon,
meat rolls, tins of beef, ham, tongue
—all too numerous to mention. There
were parcels of sweets for the kiddies,
luxury items for my wife, which every
woman so much appreciates and which
we men do not often think of.

Not just once did we get such par-
cels, but on many occasions and cer-
tainly always for Christmas. Affection-
ately we called him for a long time,
our Canadian Santa Clans. Our fr iends
over here envied us as not many of us
bad such luxuries during those trying
years.

I was naturally very interested to
read how Mr, Michaud made his way
to Canada after a setback in his native
land, France. I myself came to this
country from Holland and have settled
down happily.

How I would love to meet him
amongst his plants and on his nursery
to shake his hand and express our
warmest appreciation of his kindness
and his thoughts for others in need
without the slightest intention of ulti-
mate reward.



I am perfectly certain that with
more men like him in this world it
would be a better place for all of us to
live in.

Publicly I would like to conclude
by saying Good Luck to you Mr. Mi-
haud, long yet may you enjoy good
health so that you may derive contin-
ued pleasure from your plants. I for
one will always remember you with
affection and gratitude. God Bless you!

STEVEN BAILEY

When buying anything advertised in
these pages, please say you saw the ad
in the Primrose Quarterly,

S U N S E T G A R D E N S
9571 Avondale Rd.f Redmond, Wn.

Fertilizers and Insecticides

We sell and recommend

BLUE WHALE and

LIQUID BLUE WHALE

VETTERLE & REINELT
CAPITOLA, CALIFORNIA

Pacific sfraln of

Polyanthus Primroses.

Fresh seed available now.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
IMPORTED SHOW & ALPINE AURICU-

LAS. England's finest named varieties
now available in America. Rare and beau-
tiful auriculas are the ultimate for lovers
of fine flowers. A collection small or
large of named auriculas gives unending
pleasure for years. Write for price list.
JOHN SHUMAN . . . 5957 37th S.W.,
Seattle 6, Wn.

DOUBLE & SHOW AURICULA seeds 50
for $3; transplants $5 doz.; plants $3 to
$5 each. Choice Candelabra plants 12/
$5; transplants 12/$2.50; Polyanthus
plants 12/$5; transplants 12/52.50;
seeds $1. pkt. Please add 20% for ship-
ping in West and 30% to East. Hand
pol. EXBURY AZALEA seed . . . S3 pkt.
Send for complete list which includes
many collector's items. JONES NURS-
ERY, 6210 S. 286th St., Kent, Wn.

1961
DOUBLE AURICULA

SEED
Mixed Colors

Per Pkg. (over 50 seeds) $3.00

This seed should produce

at least 25% doubling plants

RALPH BALCOM
345 N.W. 88th, Seattle 7, Wash.

SPECIAL TO MEMBERS . . . Ferfosan,
an excellent compost maker. Is
available at 60c a pkt. No turning
of compost pile is necessary with
FERTOSAN. Editor, 2406 Boyer,
Seattle 2, Wn.

Phone MOhawk 5-2993

THE LATH HOUSE
Primroses, Delphiniums, Fuchsia

Chrysanthemums, Dwarfed Sweet
Williams

Albert "Bob" Funkner

RT. 2 BOX 238
BORING, OREGON

We ship plants . . . List on request
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THEY TELL US - OVER AND OVER

N A T R I P H E N E
STOPS DAMP-OFF QUICK

Tablets for Trial Orders

Powdered Natriphene

For Commercial Growers

In Greenhouse Cleanup it re-
moves all scum, algae, moss,
etc., and makes flats last for
years.

We have found it to be a spe-
cific for Anthracnose on Philo-
dcndrons.

Wonderful for Pre-
emergence Damp-off

"I use Natriphene on all seed I plant and
water seed pans. My rooting medium is treated
after each batch. I have used this same root-
ing medium now over 2 years. Natriphene
kills fungus and stimulates plant growth."

"Natriphene gives us security in alt fungus and
rot problems. We hope it is always available.
We could not successfully operate without it."

Natriphene is in use from the Royal Botanical
Gardens in Ceylon to the bulb fields of Hol-
land. It is the only material fully effective
against both fungus and bacterial diseases of
plants.

Was used successfully to control bacterial dis-
ease of Orchids.

Ohio Rose Nursery: Have been getting good
results keeping "Die-Back" in check on our
rose plants during storage from fall to spring.

Natriphcne Company—425-O Book Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich.
Ship Natriphene Fungicide checked below:

Trial box makes 16 gals, fungicide for $1.00

100 tablet box makes 200 gals, at 2V^c 5.00

2V2 Ib. can powder for 500 gals, at l^c 7.50

O Invoice same or Q check enclosed

Signed Title



PAMPER ° , PRIMROSES
GROW THEM in soil protected from

insects and disease with

SOILDUSTO

FEED THEM all necessary food
including Eron Chelates with

BOOSTER POWDER

PROTECT THEM from slugs with

SLUGDUSTO

At Your Dealer's

MILLER PRODUCTS COMPANY

7737 N.E. Killingsworth

Portland 18, Oregon

SLUG-FEST COLLOIDAL 25

AND PRIMROSES GO TOGETHER
The new Liquid Control Developed by Re-

gional Chemical

Safe for Pets, Children, Plants and Lawns

Leaves no residue; no unsightly piles

Kills on contact

Applied with sprinkling can or hose appli-

cator

Liquid formula allows treatment of large

areas

Now at Popular Prices

MAIL ORDER PRICES
8 oz $1.35 32 oz $3.95

T6 oz $2.45 plus shipping costs

At ail better
garden supply houses

A product of

Regional Chemicals

1115 N. 94th, Seattle, Wash.


